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Conn's syndrome: A simple diagnostic
approach

S. MATHEW, B. PERAKATH, A. NAIR,
S. RAJARATNAM, M. S. SESHADRI

ABSTRACT
Bilckground. Primary aldosteronism is usually diagnosed

after a battery of biochemical tests and adrenal imaging. If an
adrenal tumour (Conn's syndrome) is identified, patients need
surgery. However, bilateral adrenal hyperplasia is treated medi-
cally. Till 1994, we diagnosed Conn's syndrome using simple
biochemical tests and a CT scan of the adrenal glands. Aldoster-
one and plasma renin activity assay became available in our
institution in 1994 and were used subsequently in the work up
of patients suspected to have Conn's syndrome. We analysed our
data to determine whether simple tests such as serum and urinary
potassium values combined with CT imaging of the adrenal glands
are adequate to arrive at a diagnosis in these patients.

Methods. All consecutive patients (n= 17) diagnosed to
have Conn's syndrome, managed by the Departments of Endo-
crinology and Surgical. Endocrinology of this institution during a
nine-year period from 1990 to 1998, were studied retrospec-
tively. .

Results. Until 1994, Conn's syndrome was diagnosed after
documenting hypertension, hypokalaemia, inappropriate kaliuresis,
metabolic alkalosis and CT scanning to localize the tumour.
Serum aldosterone and plasma renin activity (PRA) were used in
addition since 1994. All patients underwent adrenalectomy after
adequate preoperative preparation. There was no operative
mortality. Postoperatively, normokalaemia was established in all
patients. Persistent postoperative hypertension was present in
43.8% of patients.

Conclusions. In our experience, Conn's syndrome could be
diagnosed accurately with simple investigations and CT imaging
of the adrenal glands. Extensive biochemical testing, including
aldosterone and PRA assay, is helpful when the diagnosis is
uncertain. While hypokalaemia is curable after surgery, residual
hypertension persists in about 45% of patients.
Natl Med J India 1999; 12:214-16

INTRODUCTION
Primary hyperaldosteronism is commonly due to an adrenal
cortical aldosterone-producing adenoma. Bilateral idiopathic
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hyperplasia of the cortex can also lead to hyperaldosteronism.
More than 40 years ago, Conn described the syndrome which is
characterized by hypertension, hypokalaemia and an associated
adrenal adenoma. Two per cent of patients with secondary hyper-
tension have Conn's syndrome and it is one of the rarer causes of
surgically correctable hypertension. I

The diagnosis of Conn's syndrome is made after a battery of
investigations which include documentation of hypokalaemia,
inappropriate kaliuresis, metabolic alkalosis, non-suppressible
hyperaldosteronism, diminished plasma renin activity and a
hypodense lesion in the adrenal glands on CT scan. Other tests
such as NP 59 scintigraphy, selective venous catheterization and
estimation of aldosterone levels in the adrenal venous effluent
have also been described.i-'

We suspected Conn's syndrome in hypertensives who pre-
sented with muscle cramps, weakness or periodic paralysis,
unprovoked hypokalaemia, inappropriate kaliuresis and meta-
bolic alkalosis. The diagnosis was confmned if a CT scan re-
vealed an adrenal tumour." With the availability of serum aldos-
terone and plasma renin activity assays since 1994, these tests
were also used for confirmation. We present the results of our
series of patients.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
All consecutive patients diagnosed to have Conn's syndrome and
managed by the Departments of Endocrinology and Surgical
Endocrinology of this institution over a nine-year period from
1990 to 1998 were included in the study.

Conn's syndrome was suspected in a hypertensive without
oedema and unprovoked hypokalaemia (serum potassium <3.5
mmol/L), Such patients were then salt loaded and all medication
including antihypertensives and diuretics were discontinued.
Patients with clinical features suggesti ve of Cushing's syndrome
were subjected to the dexamethasone suppression test and if this
was positive, were excluded from the study. If the blood pressure
was very high, it was controlled with alpha methyldopa alone till
all the tests had been completed. Estimation of 24-hour urinary
excretion of potassium was done and a value >25 mmolofpotas-
sium in 24 hours in the presence of hypokalemia was considered
as inappropriate kaliuresis. In some patients, metabolic alkalosis
was documented by measuring the pH of arterial blood.

A CT scan of the abdomen was done to image the adrenals.
Serum aldosterone and supine plasma renin activity were esti-
mated in the last seven patients. Unilateral adrenalectomy was
performed in all our patients except one through the posterior
approach.' One patient underwent laparoscopic adrenalectomy."

The data collected included patient profiles, symptoms, diag-
nostic tests, histopathological reports, details of medical manage-
ment, operative treatment and results of surgical treatment. Fol-
low up was by direct contact in hospital or by correspondence.

Statistical analysis was done using the SPSS package for
Microsoft Windows. The Mann Whitney U test and the Chi-
square test were used to determine if there were significant
differences between variables, the tests being applied appropri-
ately. A p value of <0.05 was taken as significant.

RESULTS
During the study period, 17 patients with Conn's syndrome were
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diagnosed. There were 9 men (52.9%) and 8 women (47.1%). The
mean (SD) age at presentation was 36.1 (6.3) years, (range: 27 to
47 years). The mean (SD) duration of hypertension was 5.4 (4.4)
years (range: 1-16 years). Muscular weakness was present in 14
(82.4%) patients and periodic paralysis was reported by 4 (23.5%).

Diagnosis
Table I shows the results of the biochemical tests performed. The
CT scan picked up the tumour in all except one patient. This
patient was treated medically with spironolactone and nifedipine
initially. On re-evaluation with a CT scan 3 years later, an adrenal
adenoma was detected.

Preoperative preparation
All patients underwent adrenalectomy after adequate preopera-
tive preparation. Spironolactone and nifedipine were started for
control of hypertension in all patients. In non-responders, other
antihypertensives were added which included alpha methyldopa
or prazosin. Oral potassium supplements for correction of hypo-
kalaemia were required in 8 (47.1%) patients.

Operative treatment
Adrenalectomy was performed by the posterior approach in 15
patients, by a flank approach in 1patient and laparoscopically in
1 patient. There was no operative mortality.

Nine tumours were located on the left side while the remaining
8were on the right side. The mean (SD) tumour diameter was 1.76
(0.88) em (range: 0.5-3.5 ern). All tumours were histopathologi-
cally confirmed to be benign cortical adenomas. Multiple tumours
were not found in any of the subjects. None ofthe resected adrenal
glands showed evidence of nodularity or cortical hyperplasia.

All drugs for hypertension were discontinued postoperatively
and the serum potassium became normal without potassium
supplements or spironolactone in all patients [serum K mean (SD)
4.05 (0.4) mmol/L, range: 3.5-5 mmollL] , substantiating the
diagnosis of Conn's syndrome. At discharge from hospital, the
blood pressure was normal in 10 (58.8%) patients.

Follow up
Follow up was available in all 17 patients. The mean (SD)
duration of follow up was 31.3 (26.8) months (range: 3-87
months). Of the 10 patients who had normal blood pressure
without medication at discharge, 4 patients subsequently devel-
oped hypertension which needed medication. Of the 7 patients
who had residual hypertension at discharge, 3 patients could be
taken off medication on follow up visits and they remained
normotensive. Thus, persistent hypertension was noted in 8
(47.1%) patients.

This underscores the need for close follow up, regardless of
whether patients have normal or elevated blood pressure record-

TABLEI. Biochemical values in 17patients with aldosteronoma

Test Mean (SD) Range Normal values

Serum aldosterone (n= 7)

(in pg/ml)
Plasma renin activity (n=5)

(supine; in ng/mllhour)

3.5-5
<25 in

hypokalaemic
patients

1358.85 (1779.02) 330-5395 10-310

Serum potassium (in mmollL) 2.64 (0.5)
24-hour urinary potassium 48.17 (23.94)
(in mmol)

2-4
25-99

0.16 (0.15) 0.05-2.3 0.02-0.4
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ings in the postoperative period. All patients had normal serum
potassium values at follow up.

Between patients who were normotensive at follow up (n=9)
and those who had persistent hypertension (n=8), the age at
presentation [36.55 (7) years v. 35.4 (5.3) years], duration of
hypertension prior to surgery [4.6 (3.9) years v. 5.2 (3.4) years]
and the size of the tumour [1.7 (0.9) ern v. 1.85 (1.2) em] did not
differ significantly.

DISCUSSION
In our institution, prior to 1994 when aldosterone assays were not
available, the diagnosis of Conn's syndrome was made after
indirectly documenting hyperaldosteronism (hypertension with-
out oedema, hypokalaemia, inappropriate kaliuresis and meta-
bolic alkalosis) and adrenal imaging using CT scan. Since 1994,
hormone assays have been used to confirm the diagnosis. Com-
paring the 10 patients who were diagnosed before 1994 with the
7 patients diagnosed after 1994, we find that this combination of
tests correctly identified patients with aldosterone-producing
adenomas even in the absence of hormone assays.

In patients who have this combination of findings but no
demonstrable tumour, a repeat CT scan at follow up may detect a
tumour, as exemplified by one of our patients. Such patients can
be successfully managed with spironolactone and nifedipine with
good control of hypertension and hypokalaemia till an adrenal
tumour becomes evident on CT scan. In the early stages of the
disease, when the adrenal tumour is too small to be detected on a
CT scan, the only definitive way of confirming the side of the
adrenal lesion would be to demonstrate a significant gradient for
aldosterone between the two adrenal veins. This technique is
expensive and carries a small risk of adrenal haemorrhage, which
can be catastrophic. We feel that in view of the cost constraints
that exist in our country and the limited availability of aldosterone
assays, a practical approach is to place the patient on medical
treatment for a period of one year or more and repeat a CT scan of
the adrenals at a later date. Once the tumour is clearly demons-
trable, it can be surgically removed.

While adrenalectomy invariably cures the hypokalaemia, hy-
pertension persists in 11% to 30% of patients. 7-9 After successful
surgery, hypertension may take as long as one year to resolve. 10.1 I

In our series, there was a higher prevalence of persistent hyperten-
sion (47.1%), presumably related to the relatively shorter duration
of follow up. Since about 44% of patients need to continue anti-
hypertensive medication even after surgery, our approach of
placing these patients on long term medical treatment so as to
enable identification of the aldosteronoma at a later date would
not entail any additional cost.

It could be argued that without estimating the serum aldoster-
one level, an incidentaloma of the adrenal gland with associated
hypertension and hypokalaemia due to some other condition
could have been misdiagnosed as Conn's syndrome. Serum potas-
sium values returned to normal and remained normal in all our
patients after adrenalectomy, supporting the fact that these tumours
were indeed aldosterone-producing cortical adenomas. If the CT
scan fails to show an adrenal mass lesion, aldosterone assays and
plasma renin activity help in diagnosing primary hyperaldosteron-
ism. However, this does not change the management.

Unlike other studies which found that the age, duration of
hypertension at diagnosis, response to spironolactone and blood
pressure at discharge were individual risk factors for persistent
postoperative hypertension,':" we did not find such predictive
factors.
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In conclusion, we were able to arrive at the diagnosis of Conn's
syndrome with the help of simple tests. This is particularly
important in our country, where we face financial constraints and
reliable hormone assays are available only at select centres.
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